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Manali is a travel spot in Himachal Pradesh and one of the most visited holiday destination for hill
station tour packages. Kullu and Manali, crafted along with beautiful places give a fascinating view
for holiday makers and around the world widely known for the excellent nature's prosperous beauty.
Thousand of newly married couples make their honeymoon in Manali. Manali Honeymoon
Packages offers much better opportunity to the newly-weds on their honeymoon with all the
wonderful sight seeing opportunities where they are able to talk about their love freely to make it
alive forever. Kullu Manali Honeymoon Package is among the most romantic honeymoon package
in India.

Kullu Manali Holiday Packages provides you the best attraction as well as gives the chance for
several adventurous activities such as skiing, hiking, rafting, trekking, paragliding and
mountaineering which will make your journey more delight and adventurous. Along with beautiful
attractions Manali is known for its shiny gompas or Buddhist monasteries. With the highest
concentration of Tibetan refugees in the entire Kullu valley, it is widely famous for its Gadhan
Thekchhokling Gompa, which is built in 1969. The monastery is maintained by donations from the
local community and through the sale of hand-woven carpets in the temple workshop.

Kullu Manali Holiday Packages are typically a hot travel and tour package for those tourists who
choose to engage on their own in adventure and sporting activities instead of sightseeing and tours.
Trekking, Para gliding, river rafting, mountaineering, rock climbing, biking, skiing, water sports, etc
are one of popular excitement sports activities in Kullu Manali tours. In actual fact, the entire area of
Kullu Manali is gifted by god with excellent beauty and wonderful tourist attractions, which make it
probably the most gorgeous and prime location of India. Definitely, your holiday journey to Kullu
Manali will be unforgettable travel experience.

If we talking about the Manali Holiday Packages then we can't forget about Rohtang Pass which is
20 km away from Manali and very famous place in the name of mini Switzerland, where you can get
the snow fall experience. You can also view the large number of temples in Manali, which includes
Hidimbi Devi Temple, Vashist Spring, Historic Ragunathji temple, Basheshwar Mahadev Temple
under the list of Kullu Manali Holiday Packages. So, donâ€™t wait more and choose one of the Holiday
Packages of Kullu Manali and enjoy the beauty of Manali, which is unforgettable in your life.
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Sarfraj Ahmed - About Author:
Virlib Tours is one the top travel agent of India who offer a Kullu Manali Tour Packages and a
Shimla Tour Packages, which is the part of Famous a Hill Station in India for Honeymoon.
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